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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 16 

                                                            29th January 2021 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 
This week in school in school we celebrated the Feast of St. Angela Merici, the 

Founder of the Ursuline order.  Usually, we would celebrate Mass for the whole school, so this 

year was decidedly different.  Fr Matthew came into school to say Mass but there were only 

10 people present in the Chapel for a socially distanced Mass.  I am grateful to Fr Matthew 

and our readers, Mr. Challis and Simeon Balogun in Year 11.  Prayers were offered for our 

school community and for the Ursuline community across the globe.  We also prayed for those who have 

had recent bereavements due to the pandemic and for those working on the frontline in the NHS and all 

carers.  As is our tradition we also enjoyed a half day holiday, I hope staff and pupils put it to good use 

despite the restrictions.  Please see photos on page 3. 

You will by now have seen that schools will not return to onsite lessons until at least 

March 8th at the earliest.  We should have more details on what this will look like after 

half term, but it is likely that there will be a staggered return so schools can put testing 

in place.  We will of course keep parents informed when we can.  There is still no 

information on how grades will be awarded this year, the consultation finishes this weekend, but any 

feedback is not expected until sometime after in February.  Staff meanwhile will continue to set and mark 

work remotely.  I know this a very stressful time for our girls, their families, and staff at the moment but 

hopefully this is temporary, and we will be able to return to normality when the pandemic is over.  I am 

very grateful to our staff who are working very hard to try and keep the girls motivated and learning while 

also juggling with their own childcare, home schooling and dealing with illness and bereavement in their 

own families.  I know that many are struggling so please bear with us.  

Year 10 Parents’ Evening has now been rearranged for Thursday 4th February and we are 

again using school cloud to book appointments.  Year 10 parents should have been 

informed, if there are any issues with logging on please contact Mr. Robertson 

lrobertson@uai.org.uk . 

 

Redbridge have set up a fund to raise money to buy digital devices for students 

which they are advertising on their social media.  They have also written to 

parents to see if any can help.  Please see the letter on Pages 15-16.  We did 

receive a small allocation of laptops from the government but this by no means meets demand, we have 

had therefore to prioritise those students in receipt of free school meals and even then, our allocation is 

mailto:lrobertson@uai.org.uk
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not enough.  I know that it is difficult for students when they are sharing devices with siblings and parents 

working from home, but we are exploring all options to extend the offer.  

In this weeks’ Newsletter we have some inspiring work from the Art department.  The Ursuline 

student value we are concentrating on this half term is that we become more ‘Faith filled and 

hopeful’.  Girls were asked to choose a piece of Art to reflect this with pleasing results.  See 

pages 4-6.  Well done girls!  

A reminder that while the school building is largely closed, reception is still staffed during 

school hours and SLT are in school.  However, we will still be operating as best we can 

remotely, and email is probably the best form of communication if you need to get in touch.  

If you email enquiries@uai.org.uk then your query can be forwarded to the right person.  If 

you or your daughter have any safeguarding concerns during the period of lockdown, please 

send these to safeguarding@uai.org.uk and our designated officer will get back to you. 

I hope you are all keeping safe and well and that we will return to more normal times soon. Please be 

assured that you are all in my thoughts and prayers. 

Keran Reilly 

  

Newsletter Contents this week:  

Chaplaincy, Pages 2 - 3  

St Angela’s Day Mass, Page 3 

Art News, Pages 4 – 6 

Library News, Page 6 

P E News, Page 7 

Year 9 Stars, Pages 7 - 10 

Mental Health & Wellbeing, Pages 10 - 13 

Careers, Pages 13 – 15 

Redbridge News, Pages 15 - 18 

Online Learning Codes, Pages 19 - 26                                                                                                                

The Word, Pages 27 – 28 

 
 

Chaplaincy News 

 

 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 26th January 

The word of God is the antidote to our fears of having to face life. In speaking to us, the Lord 

reminds us that we are in his heart, that we are precious in his eyes, and that he holds us in the 

palm of his hand. 
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Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

January: Trust  

29th January: Be happy, and always full of charity and faith and hope in God.  
30th January: in God, one has all wealth.  
31st January: God will never fail to provide for all their needs.  

  
February: Esteem  
1st February: Among the good and necessary means that God has granted me, you are one of the most 
important.  
2nd February: These little ones, poor as they are, will find consolation and comfort.  
3rd February: Be willing to recognise what a new dignity this is.  
4th February: Take care especially that they are united and one in will.  
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Art News 

Students in Art have been encouraged to take virtual tours around galleries to look for inspiration; in 

particular art that gives them spiritual strength and a sense of hope. 

The Dead Christ Mourned   

 (Faith Filled 

Painting) 

“This Is a Painting 

By Annibale 

Carracci In 1604. 

I think that this 

painting is very 

faith filled, 

positive and 

hopeful because it 

shows three 

women who are 

in the grief of 

Christ as he is 

dead.                                                  Amna Ali – 8E (Above)                                                                                      

It shows that the three women are in sorrow and pain of Jesus and this shows that the women loved Jesus 

and they followed all his teachings since they have faith in his teachings about God. 

This painting really spreads positivity me and it made me feel uplifted as it shows that the women were 

extremely sad and they looked anxious and full of grief seeing Jesus in that state. It also looks like one 

other woman has fainted or passed out, as she holds Jesus in her arms. I know that these women have 

faith and love for Christ since they have a Halo on their heads; showing us they are very holy, religious and 

sacred. And by the expressions and look on their faces, it looks like they are terrified and very worried and 

that they don't know what to do.”   Rameen Malik -7U 

 

 “This picture gives me hope because it looks like a church and it 

makes me think of God and how He/she is always helping and 

guiding us. And the grass, flowers and trees makes me think of 

nature and how it always provides us with shelter, tools, food etc. 

no matter how much we harm it. “ 

Kaviyalini Karthikeyan – 7U 

‘Faith filled and Hopeful’ ART 
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Zainab 

Butt -7U         
(Right) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students drew three 

‘Tangible objects’ and three 

objects that represented 

‘Abstract feelings’ and asked 

to explain why.  

 

‘Love, Hope & Kindness’ 

‘Faith & Hope’ 

Rameen Malik -7U, Chelsea Chukwu -

7W, Nashrah Kazmi -9A 
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Well done to everyone who participated and 
shared their words of positivity. 

Mr Butler, Head of Art 

 

 

 

Library News  

Digital Resources for Lockdown 

The Reading Agency has pulled 

together some fantastic resources for 

Children and Young People, Adults 

and Teachers to support you during 

Lockdown., including Reading Groups for Everyone 

Being part of a reading group is a fantastic way to keep in touch 

with friends, or meet new people, while discovering new books. On readinggroups.org you can register 

your group or find one to join, read the latest book news and access 

exclusive offers from publishers to receive books for your group. There 

are also lots of recommendations to help you choose your next read.  

Click on the link below for lots of other ideas and activities. 

https://readingagency.org.uk/news/blog/digital-resources-for-

lockdown.html   

Ms Finlay, LRC Manager 

 

https://readinggroups.org/
https://readingagency.org.uk/news/blog/digital-resources-for-lockdown.html
https://readingagency.org.uk/news/blog/digital-resources-for-lockdown.html
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P E News 

Each week the London Youth Games have been setting up challenges for students across London. Our girls 

have been set the challenges and need to continue to update their results via the London youth games 

website. 

 

The PE department have been working hard completing online YouTube workouts for our girls to 

complete. These can be found at the following webpage if you would like to try the work out.  

 

Week 1: https://youtu.be/UiUHzoulYZ4 

 

Week 2: https://youtu.be/NRA_rWy6jBk 

 

Week 3: https://youtu.be/DuXeRc84Z74 

Week 4: https://youtu.be/ykQMOl2xmas 

 

Week 5: https://youtu.be/EvGkCbT96q4 

Ms Keogh, Head of PE 

 

Year 9 News 

Our year group have still been meeting virtually every Thursday at 9:00 for our PSHE session. All 

girls are being registered at the start of the zoom session and given any announcements. Our 

girls have been so good at attending all these sessions and I hope it continues. This week we 

went through all the outstanding work that our girls are doing for their subjects and started to discuss 

options and important dates for our diaries.  

Year 9 Stars 

DRAMA STARS 

❖ Iffrah Shafeeq ❖ Ayla Riaz ❖ Nya Eugene 

❖ Sumaya Riaz ❖ Amandeep Dhillon ❖ Elizabeth Green 

❖ Sareesa Hussain ❖ Hiranni Socrates  ❖ Rosie Harwood 

❖ Nirmal Nabeel ❖ Norah Aina ❖ Maria Oladipo 

https://youtu.be/UiUHzoulYZ4
https://youtu.be/NRA_rWy6jBk
https://youtu.be/DuXeRc84Z74
https://youtu.be/ykQMOl2xmas
https://youtu.be/EvGkCbT96q4
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 ❖ Aaliah Laton ❖ Safiyaah Patel 

 

GEOGRAPHY STARS 

❖ Oreoluwa  ❖ Wiktoria ❖ Izuchi 

❖ Rosie H ❖ Maya C ❖ Imogen 

❖ Aaliyah H ❖ Aliyah H ❖ Arin 

❖ Ayesha K ❖ Genevieve  ❖ Meduna 

❖ Khatija K ❖ Nora ❖ Sumaya R 

❖ Simran ❖ Hiba U ❖ Ayla Riaz 

❖ Michelle Agudeo ❖ Areesha Haque ❖ Fern Reilly  

❖ Nirmal Nabeel ❖ Manahill Hussain ❖ Husna Sheik 

 ❖ Muskan Noor ❖ Monika Kazicate 

 

ENGLISH STARS 

❖ Anastasia Pausey  

❖ Sareesa Hussain 

❖ Princessa Edwards 

❖ Khatija Khan 

❖ Safiyah Patel 

 

ART STARS 

❖ Areesha Haque 9U ❖ Rosie Harwood  

❖ Vaneeza Jahangir 9C ❖ Nashrah Kazmi 

❖ Anastasia Pausey 9T ❖  Sumaya Riaz 

❖ Iman Asghar 9J ❖ Amandeep Dhillon 9J 

❖ Ayesha Khan 9  

 

SCIENCE STARS 

❖ Muskan Noor ❖ Aaminah M 

❖ Adeswa Oyewo ❖ Imogen 

❖ Blqis ❖ Madison 
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❖ Amandeep ❖ Fern 

❖ Manahil  

 

DT STARS 

❖ Aaishah Vali 9J ❖ Noushin Arin 9T ❖ Tima Chowdhury 9U 

❖ Lakshmi Surendirathas 

9C 

❖ Amina Butt 9C ❖ Mya Allen-Patel 9J 

❖ Simar Sanghera 9C ❖ Sophie Graham 9C ❖ Nana Aba Amissah 

9J 

❖ Kathreena Royce 9T ❖ Aysha Patel 9C   ❖ Zahra Akram 9T 

❖ Karen Mungo 9T  ❖ Rachel Peters 9U ❖ Leya Raj 9T 

❖ Katherine Maduagwu 9U ❖ Fern Reilly 9C ❖ Manahil Hussain 9U 

❖ Monika Kazickaite 9U ❖ Harsimran Sagoo 9T ❖ Alayna Hussain 9T 

❖ Imogen-Bess Van Beers 
9J 

  

 

PE STARS 

❖ Maariyah Sddiq ❖ Husna Sheikh ❖ Adeswa Oyewo 

❖ Alya Riaz ❖ Nya Eugene ❖ Inaya Rahman 

❖ Nana-Aba Amissah ❖ Michelle Agudelo ❖ Rene Blay 

❖ Tima Chowdhury ❖ Fern Reilly ❖ Chinaza Ikejimba 

❖ Monika Kazickaite ❖ Aaliyah Siddiq ❖ Chanel Huczko 

❖ Maria Oladipo ❖ Muskan ❖ Vaneeza Jahangir 

❖ Katherine Maduagwo ❖ Mya Allen ❖ Rosie Harwood 

❖ Zahra Ahmed ❖ Wiktoria  ❖ Sumaya Riaz 

❖ Jaela Burgess ❖ Izuchi Okorie ❖ Angeline Arban 

HISTORY STARS 

❖ Connie ❖ Amandeep 

❖ Husna ❖ Khatija 

❖ Rachael ❖ Lathangi 
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❖ Alice ❖ Aaishah 

❖ Gabrielle ❖ Rosie 

❖ Monika ❖ Imogen 

❖ Areesha  

 

MATHS STARS 

❖ Blqis ❖ Aaliyah Siddiq 

❖ Amandeep ❖ Hiba Ullah 

❖ Manahil ❖ Madison 

❖ Aaminah malji ❖ Fern 

❖ Imogen  

 

FRENCH STARS 

❖ Khatija Khan 

❖ Karen Mungo 

❖ Areesha Haque 

❖ Lakshmi 

Surendirathas 

❖ Khatija Khan 

 

Ms Keogh, Head of Year 9 

 

 

Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News  

“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you 

rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28 

Wellbeing and Exercise 

Physical activity has a huge potential to enhance our wellbeing. Even a short burst of 10 minutes' brisk 

walking increases our mental alertness, energy, and positive mood. Participation in regular physical activity 

can increase our self-esteem and can reduce stress and anxiety. This week, so tips on how to get active 

without having to spend a penny!!! 
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Walk everywhere 

Walking is one of the easiest ways to get more activity into your 

day, lose weight and become healthier. Research shows people who 

fit moderate activity, such as walking, into their daily life burn more 

energy than those who make weekly visits to the gym.  

Try to fit walking into your routine by not using the car for short 

journeys, walking all or part of your journey to work, getting off the 

bus or train one stop early, and planning longer walks at the 

weekends. 

 

Take up Running! 

Taking up running can seem like a scary prospect, especially if you feel out 

of shape or unfit. 

NHS Couch to 5K will help you gradually work up towards running 5km in 

just 9 weeks. 

Couch to 5K is a running plan for absolute beginners. It was developed by a new runner, Josh Clark, who 

wanted to help his 50-something mum get off the couch and start running, too. 

The plan involves 3 runs a week, with a day of rest in between, and a different schedule for each of the 9 

weeks. How do I get started? 

1. Download the Couch to 5K podcasts to your mobile device or computer. If downloading to a computer, 

you'll then need to copy the podcast on to your mobile device. 

2. When will you run? The best way to ensure you stick with your running plan is to carefully work out how 

to fit Couch to 5K into your day.   

3. Plan your route. You may want to look at a map to plan your route first so you can focus on running. 

There are lots of great websites out there to help you with this. 

4. Think about safety. If you're planning to run outdoors, bear in mind that you may be less aware of your 

surroundings if you're wearing headphones. Watch out for other pedestrians, cyclists and vehicles. When 

running in the dark, make sure you can see where you're going and that other road users can see you. 

Consider running along routes with adequate lighting or wearing reflective clothing. 

5. What gear? The most essential piece of kit is a pair of running trainers.  

There are also mental benefits of running. Taking on the challenge of Couch to 5K can help boost your 

confidence and self-belief, as you prove to yourself that you can set yourself a target and achieve a goal. 

Running regularly can also be a great stress reliever and has even been shown to combat depression. 
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Park Games 

Remember the games you used to play in the playground? Games like 

hide-and-seek, "it" and "stuck in the mud" are not only good fun, 

they're an excellent way for all the family to be active, too. 

 

These types of games involve short bursts of intense activity and 

periods of rest, which are very effective for improving fitness, especially if you're not usually very active. 

Skipping 

An excellent way to keep fit, skipping can be done anywhere at any 

time. 

Just a few minutes of skipping brings a range of health benefits, 

including heart and lung fitness, stronger bones, balance, and 

flexibility. The average person will burn up to 200 calories during 15 

minutes of skipping. 

Skipping is a strenuous exercise, so start slowly at first. Try skipping 

for 20 to 30 seconds, marching on the spot for 30 seconds, and then 

repeat. As your fitness improves, you can increase the time you 

spend skipping. 

Once you have perfected the basic moves, you can make your workout more interesting by trying different 

jumps. 

 

Stair Climbing 

If you're looking for an easy way to add more activity into 

your day, take the stairs. Stair climbing burns more calories 

per minute than jogging and counts towards your 

recommended 150 minutes of weekly exercise. 

Research shows that regularly walking up stairs is good for 

strong bones, cardiovascular fitness and weight 

management. It's also a safe, low-impact exercise that 

requires no equipment. 

And of course, you can always join your daughters in their weekly PE lesson!!  

Useful contacts: 
 
YoungMinds: 
www.youngminds.org.uk 
 

http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
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Catholic Mental Health Project:  
Tel: 02079014826 
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/ 
 
Kooth (online service only) 
www.kooth.com 
 
Childline:  
Helpline: 0800 1111     
https://www.childline.org.uk/ 
 
The Samaritans (Redbridge):  
 

Mrs Wood 

 

 

Careers  

  

Career Information posted on Edmodo Careers Page:  Week starting 25 Jan 2021 

 

 
Healthcare worker 

https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/we-are-the-nhs/healthcare-support-
worker?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=re
cruitment20-21&utm_content=research 
 

The day www.theday.co.uk  (Current Affairs) 

 

Engineering 
Spotlight 

https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/1249/industry-spotlight-

engineering  

 

 Medical School Virtual Work Experience 

https://bsmsoutreach.thinkific.com/courses/VWE 

 

Accountancy http://naoaccountancyscheme.co.uk/?goal=0_f09eb3b2c8-d0af5c937a-

212010229&mc_cid=d0af5c937a&mc_eid=c65f91045f  

 

Uni of Law University of Law - Register for 27 Jan 

https://www.allaboutlaw.co.uk/the-university-of-law-events-2021    

 

Network rail https://www.schoolleaverfair.co.uk/auditorium/live-

webinars/30/apprentice-opportunities-in-the-rail-industry  

 

http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/we-are-the-nhs/healthcare-support-worker?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=recruitment20-21&utm_content=research
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/we-are-the-nhs/healthcare-support-worker?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=recruitment20-21&utm_content=research
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/we-are-the-nhs/healthcare-support-worker?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=recruitment20-21&utm_content=research
http://www.theday.co.uk/
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/1249/industry-spotlight-engineering
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/1249/industry-spotlight-engineering
https://bsmsoutreach.thinkific.com/courses/VWE
http://naoaccountancyscheme.co.uk/?goal=0_f09eb3b2c8-d0af5c937a-212010229&mc_cid=d0af5c937a&mc_eid=c65f91045f
http://naoaccountancyscheme.co.uk/?goal=0_f09eb3b2c8-d0af5c937a-212010229&mc_cid=d0af5c937a&mc_eid=c65f91045f
https://www.allaboutlaw.co.uk/the-university-of-law-events-2021
https://www.schoolleaverfair.co.uk/auditorium/live-webinars/30/apprentice-opportunities-in-the-rail-industry
https://www.schoolleaverfair.co.uk/auditorium/live-webinars/30/apprentice-opportunities-in-the-rail-industry
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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Medicine Applying to medicine - why, how and next steps : Thursday 4th February, 

4pm – 5.30pm Considering applying to medicine? Join St George’s staff 

and medical students  

 

Health Careers https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/we-are-the-nhs/allied-health-

professionals?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign

=recruitment20-21&utm_content=consideration  

School Leaver Fair  

Dentons Law 
9 Feb 

Law 9th February 2021, 4pm-5pm . You’ll start working towards your LLB 

university degree alongside your day job, based in either our London or 

Milton Keynes offices.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdJk1-

fnsJmF1mMw7tZGtHXsAa--bd59SXKjlbZi9YZdlIhPA/viewform 

 

 

BT Open evening 7 Feb 

BT IT, Cyber Security, Engineering, Customer Service, Field Support & 
Sales 8th February, 4pm-5pm 23rd February 2021, 4.30pm-5.30pm    

BT virtual open evenings - February 2021 - application form 
 

 

Railway Engineering 

2 Feb 

Railway Engineering 
2nd February 2021, 4pm-5pm 
 
Network Rail own, operate and maintain the fastest-growing, safest 
railway in Europe. But what does this mean for you? Join our host, and 
apprentices, for an interactive webinar all about the variety of roles we 
have to offer,  
 
REGISTER https://www.schoolleaverfair.co.uk/auditorium/live-
webinars/30/apprentice-opportunities-in-the-rail-industry  

Banking Finance 

12 Feb 

Support Diversity in Banking & Finance for BAME students 
12th February 2021 
Register Now https://www.libf.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/visit-
us/reach  

Level 6 Applied Professional 
Engineering Apprenticeship 
(APEP) 
 

Level 6 Applied Professional Engineering Apprenticeship (APEP) 
Programme Duration - 4 Years 
Qualification - BEng Applied Engineering Programme Degree (University 
of Warwick) 
Salary - Circa £20,000 
 
https://www.jaguarlandrovercareers.com/job/Coventry-APEP-Degree-
Apprenticeship-Control-
Systems/630717301/?locale=en_US&utm_campaign=emailcampaign&ut
m_source=emailcampaign  

WES She's an Engineer website with stories of women who chose a career in 
engineering 
 

https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/we-are-the-nhs/allied-health-professionals?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=recruitment20-21&utm_content=consideration
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/we-are-the-nhs/allied-health-professionals?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=recruitment20-21&utm_content=consideration
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/we-are-the-nhs/allied-health-professionals?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=recruitment20-21&utm_content=consideration
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdJk1-fnsJmF1mMw7tZGtHXsAa--bd59SXKjlbZi9YZdlIhPA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdJk1-fnsJmF1mMw7tZGtHXsAa--bd59SXKjlbZi9YZdlIhPA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScxDQJrkJVe-scLc5jPawO6wU2STZE_FIytAr4EN3lrhynCRw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScxDQJrkJVe-scLc5jPawO6wU2STZE_FIytAr4EN3lrhynCRw/viewform
https://www.schoolleaverfair.co.uk/auditorium/live-webinars/30/apprentice-opportunities-in-the-rail-industry
https://www.schoolleaverfair.co.uk/auditorium/live-webinars/30/apprentice-opportunities-in-the-rail-industry
https://www.libf.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/visit-us/reach
https://www.libf.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/visit-us/reach
https://www.jaguarlandrovercareers.com/job/Coventry-APEP-Degree-Apprenticeship-Control-Systems/630717301/?locale=en_US&utm_campaign=emailcampaign&utm_source=emailcampaign
https://www.jaguarlandrovercareers.com/job/Coventry-APEP-Degree-Apprenticeship-Control-Systems/630717301/?locale=en_US&utm_campaign=emailcampaign&utm_source=emailcampaign
https://www.jaguarlandrovercareers.com/job/Coventry-APEP-Degree-Apprenticeship-Control-Systems/630717301/?locale=en_US&utm_campaign=emailcampaign&utm_source=emailcampaign
https://www.jaguarlandrovercareers.com/job/Coventry-APEP-Degree-Apprenticeship-Control-Systems/630717301/?locale=en_US&utm_campaign=emailcampaign&utm_source=emailcampaign
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https://www.wes.org.uk/content/shes-engineer-
1?utm_source=January+2021+Newsletter&utm_campaign=January+202
1+eNewsletter&utm_medium=email  

 
 
 

Young Professionals have been given exclusive access to run the first kick-off 
event for PwC's Virtual Summer Programme. On this webinar you will learn all 
about their work experience opportunities, routes into the firm and how you 
can apply / pass their selection process.  
  
Immediately after the webinar you will be sent a unique application link so you 

can apply and be one of the first to get your application in!  
  
PwC's Virtual Summer Programme: (In the Summer Holidays) 

· Monday 1st February, 5pm -6pm 
· An interactive virtual summer programme for students interested in Business, Accounting, Finance 

& Technology 
· Y12 students 
· A unique opportunity to hear about the different entry routes into PwC 
· Get your questions answered by the recruitment team 
· Parents are encouraged to join!  

Application Link:  
https://www.research.net/r/PwC-Work-Experience 
  
We have very limited spaces for this event so are encouraging you to sign up ASAP if it's of interest.  
Ms Finlay, Careers Coordinator 

 

 
 
 

Helping Redbridge children access online learning 
 
A message to Redbridge parents and carers 
 
 
A child having access to a suitable laptop for remote learning makes all the difference to the quality of their 
education, yet it is estimated that 9% of families in the UK do not have any laptop, desktop or tablet at 
home. Many children are also missing online lessons because they have to share kit with siblings and their 
working parents.  
 

https://www.wes.org.uk/content/shes-engineer-1?utm_source=January+2021+Newsletter&utm_campaign=January+2021+eNewsletter&utm_medium=email
https://www.wes.org.uk/content/shes-engineer-1?utm_source=January+2021+Newsletter&utm_campaign=January+2021+eNewsletter&utm_medium=email
https://www.wes.org.uk/content/shes-engineer-1?utm_source=January+2021+Newsletter&utm_campaign=January+2021+eNewsletter&utm_medium=email
https://www.research.net/r/PwC-Work-Experience
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You’ll have heard that schools were allocated a certain number of devices last year but there just weren’t 
enough for every child that needs one. This is why we’ve launched the ‘Making IT Happen’ campaign, in 
partnership with Redbridge schools.  
 
Our aim is to lend a laptop to every Redbridge child that does not have access to a suitable device for 
online learning. Once a device is no longer needed by a child it will be returned to their school, which 
means that not only will it support a child who desperately needs it now but will continue to support 
education in the future too. If we receive more devices than are needed by schools, they will be used to 
support Redbridge residents who are digitally excluded.  
 
Can you help us? 
 
Every donation will help us to help a child access online learning. There are well over 20,000 families in 
Redbridge, but it only takes 20 families donating an average of £10 each in order to provide a device to a 
child. We would be grateful for any donation – whether this is £5 or £20. 
 
If you can help us, please visit https://gofund.me/e4daa673.  
 
If you can’t support the campaign financially, we’d be very grateful if you could spread the word with your 
friends, family and contacts,  
 
Is your child unable to access online learning? 
 
If your child is currently unable to access online learning or doesn’t have access to a suitable device and 
you haven’t already discussed this with your child’s school, please contact your child’s school to let them 
know.  
 
If your child’s school is already aware, your child will be considered for a device as they become available. 
We will be prioritising those in exam years and those in Year 6 first. Those with no device at home will be 
prioritised above those who are currently sharing with others in their household.  
 
Has your child already received a device from their school? 
 
We would love to hear feedback from you and/or your child on how receiving a device has helped with 
their online learning so that we can share these messages with others. Email us at 
makingithappen@redbridge.gov.uk.  
 

Redbridge Educational Wellbeing Team (REWT) 

Redbridge Educational Wellbeing Team (REWT) are leading the government DfE initiative entitled 

“Wellbeing for Education Return - WER”.   This training package promotes wellbeing and positive mental 

health in schools in response to the Covid-19 pandemic.   

https://gofund.me/e4daa673
mailto:makingithappen@redbridge.gov.uk
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We were very happy with the response we received from the last parent workshops which highlighted that 

100% of our Redbridge parents thought the sessions were beneficial and were able to take actions from 

the session to apply to their daily lives.  

This term we are going to be delivering an additional six workshops.  

  

What are the topic areas for the parent workshops?  

  

• Actions to improve your wellbeing during covid: x2 

• Understanding and supporting bereavement and loss: x2 

• Understanding and supporting anxiety and low mood: x2 
  

How do parents register?  

  

• Parents can sign up via the QR codes on the flyer (please see attachment) or via  

• our BRAND NEW Redbridge Educational Psychology Service web page, here parents will find the 
date and times and links to the zoom registration. 

https://www.redbridge.gov.uk/schools/educational-psychology-service/ 

 

If you have not done so already 

we would encourage you to show at a staff meeting/briefing so that all staff across your school/service are 

aware of our support package and know how to refer CYP, Parents or themselves for support or training.   

  

Please click here to access the video.   

Download Attachment 

Available until 25 Feb 2021 

• https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/T8Q0CLvX4sP7YGvfBDNUH?domain=icloud.com 
 

Redbridge Educational Wellbeing Team (REWT)  

Redbridge Educational Psychology Service 

91 Ray Lodge Road  

Woodford Green 

Essex 

IG8 7PG 

Tel: 07741 331 009 

https://www.redbridge.gov.uk/schools/educational-psychology-service/
https://www.icloud.com/attachment/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcvws.icloud-content.com%2FB%2FATOVV15YI59R8ywBdoGXZIL7b6eeAbaVVNLL5U89DnWCWimN1U1eS13-%2F%24%7Bf%7D%3Fo%3DAiXFysjj7z0SRrJ2qln2kWGS8IxqoTdTYrVhcnSZ-wTR%26v%3D1%26x%3D3%26a%3DCAogMrSz8BOJjESI8g1dzYMjJiDngpClIuEhGJOOJYuKbz4SdhCyn5708y4Ysq-ZyP0uIgEAKgkC6AMA_0024LxSBPtvp55aBF5LXf5qJX0L8H4gCL4e54D3tB0KcTFSLxC8fkQrs7ir7rzALoit_GNCg0VyJfa50OoEQ45fZJSxaCZzLSggrlP_WUXQ4ZJbtOy1aIrO7S5_9sY%26e%3D1614253807%26fl%3D%26r%3D832B91B6-64EE-4EF2-9BE0-086EA08F4B6C-1%26k%3D%24%7Buk%7D%26ckc%3Dcom.apple.largeattachment%26ckz%3DA4A15EE0-936A-4906-A9B0-654B8A3E99CC%26p%3D14%26s%3DdN-vpvUvGUzc3ta2QXvWQ9URTbY&uk=lWwoHKzEpWtbaQVD6oF_-Q&f=REWT.mp4&sz=41846440
https://www.icloud.com/attachment/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcvws.icloud-content.com%2FB%2FATOVV15YI59R8ywBdoGXZIL7b6eeAbaVVNLL5U89DnWCWimN1U1eS13-%2F%24%7Bf%7D%3Fo%3DAiXFysjj7z0SRrJ2qln2kWGS8IxqoTdTYrVhcnSZ-wTR%26v%3D1%26x%3D3%26a%3DCAogMrSz8BOJjESI8g1dzYMjJiDngpClIuEhGJOOJYuKbz4SdhCyn5708y4Ysq-ZyP0uIgEAKgkC6AMA_0024LxSBPtvp55aBF5LXf5qJX0L8H4gCL4e54D3tB0KcTFSLxC8fkQrs7ir7rzALoit_GNCg0VyJfa50OoEQ45fZJSxaCZzLSggrlP_WUXQ4ZJbtOy1aIrO7S5_9sY%26e%3D1614253807%26fl%3D%26r%3D832B91B6-64EE-4EF2-9BE0-086EA08F4B6C-1%26k%3D%24%7Buk%7D%26ckc%3Dcom.apple.largeattachment%26ckz%3DA4A15EE0-936A-4906-A9B0-654B8A3E99CC%26p%3D14%26s%3DdN-vpvUvGUzc3ta2QXvWQ9URTbY&uk=lWwoHKzEpWtbaQVD6oF_-Q&f=REWT.mp4&sz=41846440
https://www.icloud.com/attachment/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcvws.icloud-content.com%2FB%2FATOVV15YI59R8ywBdoGXZIL7b6eeAbaVVNLL5U89DnWCWimN1U1eS13-%2F%24%7Bf%7D%3Fo%3DAiXFysjj7z0SRrJ2qln2kWGS8IxqoTdTYrVhcnSZ-wTR%26v%3D1%26x%3D3%26a%3DCAogMrSz8BOJjESI8g1dzYMjJiDngpClIuEhGJOOJYuKbz4SdhCyn5708y4Ysq-ZyP0uIgEAKgkC6AMA_0024LxSBPtvp55aBF5LXf5qJX0L8H4gCL4e54D3tB0KcTFSLxC8fkQrs7ir7rzALoit_GNCg0VyJfa50OoEQ45fZJSxaCZzLSggrlP_WUXQ4ZJbtOy1aIrO7S5_9sY%26e%3D1614253807%26fl%3D%26r%3D832B91B6-64EE-4EF2-9BE0-086EA08F4B6C-1%26k%3D%24%7Buk%7D%26ckc%3Dcom.apple.largeattachment%26ckz%3DA4A15EE0-936A-4906-A9B0-654B8A3E99CC%26p%3D14%26s%3DdN-vpvUvGUzc3ta2QXvWQ9URTbY&uk=lWwoHKzEpWtbaQVD6oF_-Q&f=REWT.mp4&sz=41846440
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YEAR 7 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 

 

 

  

   

  

Subject Code 

Geography 7T HCO gbpwbj 

7U HCO 43jnyk 

7C JMA dhy74a 

7J HCO 68527g 

PE Mniz5d 

History Ezaesh 

Food   7Y z2hynp 

            7X xcj3ra 

            7V  wt6z58 

English cs5z8c 

ICT hwehjs 

DT  7Y z8muue 

7w 
7V ( Miss Halfyard) 

bih5np 
6jsg4u 

Music xndeet 

Drama 7xdrgr 

Maths  Ms Ahmed 5dtfp5 

             Mrs Kayode 9v525h 

             Mr Vijay xrxebt 

             Ms Sondh 24reqk 

             Mr Musaazi Hqbrwj 

RE    7C z49c49 

          7J ugkkh9 

Spanish   7T 
                 Mr Clare 

eie9pt 
mw3phi 

Science  7T 
               7J 
               7U & 7C 

padlet.com/muddin3 
Edmodo ghjzrd 
padlet.com/nkankam 

French  7C 
               Ms Delpech 

q7xrhe 
tjsg9p 

Art    7W 
           7U 
            7Z 

tug34w 
gtiuhw 
q5cyif 
 

7C PSHE (Ms Ammeux) Yshk2j 
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YEAR 8 – EDMODO/PADLET CODES 

Subject Teacher Code/Link 

PHSE  Ms Scallan  2r4eu4 

Form;  8C  Ms Kodi Pecku  fxgvjq 

DT;  8E Ms Kodi Pecku  r2yx7f 

        8C Ms Halfyard  fwac89 

        8D Ms Halfyard djspar 

        8A Ms Halfyard xzr9e9 

Drama Ms Milne Zqbm4a 

French; 8C  Ms Ammeux cnwcjp 

              8U Ms Delpech gzfd4V 

Spanish; 8J  Ms Warren 4ejckc 

                8T  Mr Clare tuzvrv 

Food Tech; 8A  Mrs Wood dkec3a 

                     8D  Mrs Wood d5ffnp 

                      8B  Mrs Wood 56mjx9 

PE  ak27zz 

History  dcewep 

RS;          8T   Ms Scallan f7hdd3 

8C Ms Eakins 9t3rz5 

8U Mr McGhee Sq3kcn 

Music  Ms Deller  bnewqn 

Maths; 8A  Mr Musaazi r9ge7h 

              8B  Mrs Kayode cgj7a5 

              8C  Ms Ahmed 5pb9v2 

              8D Mr Vijay pfx3nw 

              8E Ms Sondh x5hp2y 

English   6xysde 

Art;        8E  Mr Butler  cw5m88 

Science; 8T Ms Flippe  https://padlet.com/lfilipe 

                8C Mr Uddin https://padlet.com/muddin
3 

                8U Ms Tallat  https://padlet.com/htallat 

                8J Dr Osei-Owusu https://padlet.com/joseiow
usu 

YEAR 9 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES:  

PSHE  ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo nxn4wv 

PE ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo tqdig8 

Geography 9T Miss Grewal Edmodo eit5fh 

Geography 9U Miss Colder Edmodo jy7te3 
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Geography 9C Miss Colder Edmodo xphp6u 

Geography 9J Miss Grewal Edmodo 7kitq5 

Drama ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo nqdqvm 

History ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo kb2nhk 

DT Miss Kodi-Pecku  9B Tuesday 1-2 Edmodo aq4dik 

DT Miss Kodi-Pecku  9E Friday 1-2 Edmodo d4gkcc 

IT ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo 6vae53 

ART 9D Ms Halfyard Edmodo xss8dc 

ART  Mr Finn Art Class Edmodo  dpphyy 

FOOD 9E Edmodo 9jqz9f 

FOOD 9B Edmodo x4nhw5 

MUSIC ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo aftesx 

ENGLISH  ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo fthyqw 

ENGLISH Year 9 SS Edmodo  ddbrzs 

FRENCH Ms Ammeux Edmodo ydvarb 

FRENCH Ms Delpech Edmodo kgnyue 

SPANISH Ms Warren Edmodo ky4xus 

SPANISH Mr Clare Edmodo buxy2a 

MATHS 9A Mr Musaazi Edmodo 54zk5r 

MATHS 9B Ms Ahmed Edmodo 69b25e 

MATHS 9C Mrs Kayode Edmodo 3ddz8c 

MATHS 9D Ms Ahmed Edmodo f7pig5 

MATHS 9E Mrs Kayode Edmodo i8gc77 

SCIENCE Dr Nguyen Edmodo ek2n8h 

SCIENCE Ms Harrington 9Y Edmodo dgn9pb 

SCIENCE Ms Harrington 9W Edmodo sdgxx5 

SCIENCE Ms Tallat Padlet https://padlet.com/Htallat 

SCIENCE Ms Filipe Padlet https://padlet.com/lfilipe 

 
 
 
 

https://padlet.com/Htallat
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YEAR 10 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 

Subject/Class Code 

English The same as last year, please let me know if you 
do not have this 

Maths  10A Mr Vijay mbz6fx 
10B Mrs Kayode 2vhj9b 
10C Ms Sondh jbwf2h 
10D Mr Musaazi e5fzn9 
10E Ms Ahmed kbnfg9 

Science 
 
 
 
Science 

Padlet: 
lfilipe 
Htallat 
muddin3 
joseiowusu 
nharrington8 
lobertson65 
nkankam 
pbharaj 
 
Miss Harrington Edmodo:  
10S – 42sjfk 
10U – r5eiic 
 
Dr Nguyen Edmodo: 
5bbht9 

Religious Studies  10C (Ms Eakins) zdvmva  
10B (Miss Scallan) 2vxy7z 
 

History npk2aa (for all students) 

Geography 10P (Miss Grewal) zwva86  
10R (Miss Grewal) nh7n5s  
10 (Miss Colder) pgz7yn 

Drama ptck5n (for all students) 

ICT jruuej  

French ez2jid 

GCSE PE djx4rk 

Spanish 10Q (Ms Warren) tu3dkr 
Mr Clare ur8idb 

DT ytqnqc  

Art Mr Finn: Kvq7tp 

10P SS Prince’s Trust K3tbkm 
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YEAR 11 EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 
 

Subject/ Class Code 

Maths Mr Vijay 8afk2b 

Maths Mrs Kayode rp6qyb 

Maths Mr Musaazi pnq7d2 

Maths Ms Sondh 7f7saa 

Maths Ms Connaghan me9g6x 

English (all classes) kk78qn 

Supplementary studies English 2dpqrn 

RE 11A Mr McGhee ccdh76 

RE 11C Mr McGhee uzcjuj 

RE 11D Ms Eakins u8dwbv 

RE 11E Ms Casey 6gwev5 

RE 11B Ms Scallon fuq4wb 

Geography Ms Grewal 4n53wq 

Geography Mr Challis bc69w3 

Geography Ms Colder eu7xxj 

History Ms Beatham 92afqm 

History Ms Mackie 8zikcr 

Spanish Mr Clare h99v6f 

French Ms Warren wwy2b6 

Drama Mrs Milne 4b7icu 

PE Mrs Keogh qswbey 

Music Ms Deller y9sjut 

Art Mr Butler & Mr Finn anvhqr 

Food & Nutrition Mrs Wood 4ts93m 

DT Mrs Kodi-Pecku iu2pgj 

IT Mrs Riaz fuq4wb 

Computing Mr Mitchell n3m88z 

PSHE and Year group notices Ms Grewal 4fprwh 
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Chemistry 11W Ms Kankam 49xrjj 

Science (Chemistry) 11Y Ms Kankam ejw5vr 

Science (Chemistry) 11Z Ms Kankam e4wads 

Science (Chemistry) Yr 11 Dr Nguyen Kq25uv 

Science (Biology) 11Z Ms Harrington f4vejm 

Most of the Science department use Padlet. 

Students just need to type the Padlet address of 

their teacher into any search engine. 

 

 

padlet.com/lfilipe 
padlet.com/htallat 
padlet.com/muddin3 
padlet.com/joseiowusu 
padlet.com/nharrington8 
padlet.com/lrobertson65 
padlet.com/pbharaj 

Year 11 C Tutor Group bibzea 

11R SS Prince’s Trust 794688 

 

 

YEAR 12 EDMODO/PADLET CODES:  

Year 12 PSHE/General info Ms W iihjaj 

English k4ecs7 

Maths A’level 6sw7ns 

Maths GCSE 64mp4m 

Art dn5p2r 

Geography – Ms Grewal j9isj8 

                        Ms Corder g3nc67 

Applied Human Biology Ms H ab3b59 

Applied Human Biology Mr Uddin padlet.com/muddin3 

Health and Social Care   Ms H kpmmqd 

Health and Social Care Ms Casey q7n965 

History 2fg439 

Politics Ms Mackie 4b2qdj 

Politics Mr Irwin 3ae8au 

Business Studies Ms Scallon kp9t7m 

Business Studies Mr Challis mkqixw 

Philosophy & Ethics 12B Ms Lobo 4adyww 

Philosophy & Ethics 12D  Ms Lobo pjik3x 

Philo & Ethics Mr McGhee mwkva3 

Applied Psychology      Mr Creek f5kvme 

A’ Level Psychology      Mr Creek xg3t8c 
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Applied Psychology      Ms Walsh hh7ukk 

A’ Level Psychology       Ms Walsh 3zdmbt 

Sociology     Mr Irwin s22f92 

Sociology     Ms Walsh 8engq8 

Economics t3c699 

Physics padlet.com/lrobertson65 

 padlet.com/htallat 

Biology padlet.com/lfilipe 

 padlet.com/pbharaj 

Chemistry padlet.com/joseiowusu 

 padlet.com/nkankam 

  

 

YEAR 13 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 

Subject/teacher Teacher/Code  

Art  
 

Mr Finn r3q9xy 
Mr Butler ahpxae 
 

Geography  YGW nbk8an  
GCH 4n53wq 
Mr Challis Geography: 6fipdc 

English 
 

dfmn78 

Business  Ms Scallan – ydfimg   
Mr Challis Business Studies: jkigk7 

Religious Studies   Mrs Lobo 2020 21' is 9d67kp. 
Ms Casey-  cn9sws 
 

Spanish  
 

f7jv3f 

Physics and Further Maths  
 

padlet.com/lrobertson65 

Sociology Mr Irwin both groups: sf7rkz 
 

Sciences  Chemistry- padlet.com/joseiowusu 
Human Biology 13HBI – yfd2pi 
Ms Bharaj- Padlet/pbharaj  
Dr Nguyen- bupctx  
Biology Padlet/lfilipe 
 

History  Ms Mackie History : ddy2bc 
Ms Beatham: v4696d 
 

Politics  Ms Mackie 4a3tmh 
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Mr Irwin Pol: ce37hc 
 

Psychology  
 

4uqksk 

Maths  Ms Sondh 13MAD a39y7h 
Ms Sondh 13MAA 9f6iii 
Mr Fan r7r6w8 
Further Maths A level Year 13 
29idyg 
 

Economics  ibppa6 
 

Careers Edmodo Codes                                                   

Careers - 6th Form: y23pge 
Careers - Year 11: s4deve 

 
 

Library Edmodo Code 
P7667q 
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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